
We are so glad that you are 
with us today! Our service will 

be to praise and worship God and 
to encourage and uplift us to face 
another week. We will sing (Eph. 
5:19, Col. 3:16), pray (James 5:15-
18), and partake of the Lord’s Supper 
to remember our Savior’s sacrifice 
on the cross (Acts 20:7, 1 Cor. 11:23-
26). We will also give back a portion 
of the monetary blessings that God 
has granted us so that we can carry 
out His work in our community (1 
Cor. 16:2, 2 Cor. 9:7). We will also 
study a lesson from His Word that will 
hopefully be applicable to our daily 
lives, so that we can be equipped 
to handle the pressures of this world 
and reach  those outside of Christ (2 

Tim. 2:15).

Elders
Tim Hall - 706-669-0915

Curtis Kingsley - 706-515-5146
Mark Pettit - 706-276-6610

Deacons
James Barr - 470-201-8040

Bob Burkewitz - 706-276-2456
Josh Chancey - 706-669-6848
Junior Jenkins - 706-273-6972
John Johnson - 706-669-0422
Brandon Jones - 706-273-8762
Jason Ledford - 706-669-4504
Tate McCoy - 706-669-0667
Will Parker - 706-889-1021

Barry Pritchett - 706-276-3799
Garry Rittenberry - 706-276-4846

Daniel Sisson - 770-595-8141
Ministers

Jeremy Green
jeremy@ellijaychurchofchrist.org

334-614-1503

Caleb Sampson
caleb@ellijaychurchofchrist.org

931-267-2378

Free Bible Correspondence is available by 
contacting the church office or Cleah Boaz 

at 706-636-4516.

351 North Main Street
Ellijay, GA  30540

Office 706-635-2950
Newsline 706-276-7283

Office Hours 9 AM - 3 PM
 office@ellijaychurchofchrist.com

Scripture Reading
Open Prayer
Song Leading
Head Table
Elder Closing

Usher

Greeters

Sound Room

Nursery

Open Prayer
Song Leading
Close Prayer
Communion

Announcements
Song Leading
Prayer

  

How to Become a Christian
Hear the Gospel (Rom. 10:17)

Believe in Jesus (Eph. 2:8-9; Heb. 11:6; 
John 8:24)

Repent (Luke 13:3; Acts 2:37-38; Acts 
17:30)

Confess Jesus as Lord (Romans 10:9-10; 
Acts 8:37)

Be Baptized for the Forgiveness of Sins 
(Acts 2:38; Acts 8:38; 1 Pet. 3:21)

Then, Live Faithfully (Rev. 2:10)

Phoebe Dunn, the family counselor, 
is meeting with members Sunday, 
October 10th.   If you would 
like to schedule an appointment 
with her, please feel free to call, 
text, or leave a message with 
her directly at 334-398-1310.

Order of Worship

Week of  September 26th
Bible Study.................................           NA
AM Worship...............................          136
PM Worship...............................           NA
Wednesday Evening.................            75

ELECTRONIC CONTRIBUTION
1. Stress-free, Safe and Automatic
2. Weekly or every 2 weeks, 

monthly or 2 times a month
3. E-mail notification for each 

transaction
4. Enroll via church website or 

Realm  “CONNECT” app
5. Need a password?  Just give your 

name and email address to the 
church office and we will help.

Welcome & Scripture - Psalms 66:1-4
Song (#PP) I Want To Be A Worker

Song (#870)  Sweet By and By
Opening Prayer

Contribution 
Song (#PP)  Night, with Ebon Pinion

Partake of the Lord’s Supper
Song (#PP)  Instruments of  Your Peace
Scripture Reading - 2 Timothy 3:10-16

Song  (#PP)  Ancient Words
Song (#634)  We’ll Work Till Jesus Comes

Lesson - “Making Ourselves Useful”
Jeremy Green

Song (#PP)  Who at the Door is Standing?
Announcements

Song (#779)  I Love You, Lord
Closing Prayer

Learn about the Bible by mail or online- 
for free!  Learn in your home, at your 
pace, with “pen-pal” helpers and online friends- with 
no one knocking on your door.

LEARN MORE AT:
ellijay.worldbibleschool.org

Worship Assignments

Sunday Service Times 
Bible Class - 9:30 AM

Morning Worship - 10:30 AM
Evening Worship - 6 PM

Wednesday Service Time
Bible Study - 7 PM

   6,570.00         313.00     4,395.00     11,278.00
   3,360.00         141.00        4,475.00       7,976.00

   4,430.00         100.00        2,550.00       7,080.00

    2,980.00          80.00       2,925.00         5,985.00

  

  17,340.00        634.00      14,645.00    32,619.00

CHECKS      

CONTRIBUTION STATISTICS

   WEEKLY  AVERAGES      
     BUDGET             Y-T-D               SEPT
     $8,200.00         $7,638.69       $ 8,154.75

                         
 Sept 5

Sept 12

Sept 19

Sept 26

Total     

October 10th
Landon Burton
Garry Rittenberry
Barry Kingsley
Spencer Hall
Curtis Kingsley

Evening

October 13th
Caleb Sampson
Eric Hedden
Richard Bohannon

Ellijay Church of Christ
Sunday, October 3rd

Follow 
Us On:

Thank  you for the continued 
donations for the Growth Expansion 
Building Fund.  As of August 30th, the 
balance is $11,163.26.  Continued 
donations are appreciated as we 
work to complete the new parking lot.

TOTAL  E-GIVINGCASH           Welcome

A total of $2400 has 
been donated to the 
Christian College 
Scholarship Fund.  
Donations are still 

being accepted.

October 3rd
Titus Maxwell
Josh Chancey
Nathan Collier
Caleb Sampson
Tim Hall

Evening

October 6th
Jeremy Green  
Elijah Sampson  
Will Teague



We are trying to find ways to get better communication among the kids 
and parents about events especially impromptu hangouts, devotionals, 
fun etc that happens. If you haven't been getting these please signup or 
let me know!

1.    The weekly newsletter that I send out on Wednesdays then please 
signup. It is all the email addresses from Realm so it should be the entire congregation and in it 
is a calendar. If for some reason you arent getting it I also post it on our church website at https://
ellijaychurchofchrist.org/youth/ and you should always be able to get it there.

2.    At the request of the teens when we moved here there is an Instagram chat group. I have 
attempted to add all of the teens that are on Instagram to the chat (not all of them have stayed but 
most). This is where allot of the informal plans happen and then I try to share out from there to the 
other channels of communication if we are doing something. There is also an Instagram acct for the 
youth group at https://www.instagram.com/ellijaychurchofchristyouth/ so they can share activities with 
their friends on there.

3.    The Facebook group ECOC Youth Group has much of what is going on and pics from events. 
Many of our teens are not on Facebook at all or much but we try to share info here as well. https://
www.facebook.com/groups/157949514271732

4.    The Remind App. This is a text / email / app reminder that we have created to help get the word 
out especially to those that mainly text. This has been in the last few newsletters with a link to join your 
particular group/groups. https://www.remind.com/join/ecocyouall

5.    Bible class twice a week has also been a time that we have gone over the events coming up on 
the calendar and I have reminded folks what is going on (I know we haven't had that much lately but 
hope to soon!)

6.    My cell number is posted in the bulletin and on the newsletter so please feel free to communicate 
your needs or ask for clarification etc for events. My email is also posted with it as well and of course 
social media as well. 

Thanks for your help with this so that each one can be a part! Please reach out to me if you feel like 
we have a need not being addressed and or ways to make things better for our Youth and Families!
Thank you!        - Caleb    cell 931-267-2378        -Kristin    cell 931-267-2394

We continue to have the foyer classroom available for those that choose 
to wear masks for worship and Bible study. This room is designated as 
“mask required” for each service.    Additionally, an FM radio transmitter 
will be used to broadcast the services on 107.7 FM for those who want to 
participate by staying in their cars in the Maryann Street parking lot.

Family News

Cancer Patients
Judy Holloway, Danny Hensley, Joy Janke, Seth Weaver, Chrisse Ralston, Stacey Pettit, 

Calvin Michael Evans, Tom Hall, Billy Stells, Joann Lucas, Cathy Thurman, Ricky Patterson, 
Linda Vercher, Abby Collins, Charles Derrick, Cindy Setlock, Scotty Dobbs, Debbie Decker, 

Jim Dean

FAMILY & FRIENDS IN THE MILITARY
Reid Cochran, Andrew Edmondson, Michael Gregory, Corey Henry, Jonathan Hensley, 
Zach Hill, Wayne Jones, Dillan Ledford, Wilson Pettit, Winston Pettit, Frankie Silva, Eric 

Spisak, Luke Stolz, David Taylor, Cameron Trammell, Matthew Upshaw

Others to Remember

 Nursing Home/Assisted Living - Perlie Mae Sluder

Green Clippings

October Birthdays
Karla Green      3rd
Danny Jones      3rd
Rob Burton      4th
Lillian Jones      5th
Owen Baker      7th
Spencer Hall      7th
Chandra Teague      8th
Tina Bailey       9th

Jessica Burrell        10th
Edna Ralston        10th
James Sampson        10th
Sawyer Thompson     12th
Barbara Morse        12th
Rifton Reece        12th
Becca Pritchett        16th
Mary Bowman        20th

Moses Bowman        20th
Nicole Hawthorne        22nd
Isabella Baker        23rd
Macy Collier        23rd
Romario Ramirez        23rd
Rylan Cochran        24th
Bethany Knill        26th
Alice Cole        28th
Reid Holloway        29th

A donation was made to the Ellijay Church of 
Christ Memorial Gardens  in memory of

John Painter
by Barbara Cox

ALL IN

TODAY - Lads 2 Leaders Kickoff Lunch and Meeting following service until 2PM.  Lunch will be provided.

5th - Ladies Tuesday Bible Class, 9:30 AM - Fellowship Hall

10th - Devotional at 8:30 AM on the Courthouse Steps 

12th - Men’s Breakfast and Devo, 9 AM at White Columns  (2nd and 4th Tuesdays)

12th - Ladies Tuesday Bible Class, 9:30 AM - Fellowship Hall

17th - Devotional at 8:30 AM on the Courthouse Steps 

17th - Evangelism Seminar with Rob Whitacre

18th - North Georgia Preacher’s Workshop with Rob Whitacre beginning at 9:30 AM

19th - Ladies Tuesday Bible Class, 9:30 AM -  Fellowship Hall

23rd - L.I.F.T. Meeting at Brenda Rittenberry’s home at 5 PM.  Dinner will be provided.

26th - Men’s Breakfast and Devo, 9 AM at White Columns  (2nd and 4th Tuesdays)

26th - Ladies Tuesday Bible Class, 9:30 AM - Fellowship Hall

29th-31st - Fall Revival with Dan Winkler.  Lessons will be centered on “Prayer.”   Friday 
and Saturday evening will be at  7PM.   Sunday will be Bible class, morning worship and early 
evening service at 1:00 PM.  Potluck lunch will follow morrning serivce.  

31st -Trunk or Treat Dinner, 6:30 PM in the FH.  Trunk or Treat in parking lot at 7:30 PM.

Teresa Weeks is recovering from surgery.
Vercel Miller is waiting on test results.
Cleah Boaz’s test results came back benign.
Jack Thurman remains in the hospital in Dalton recovering from surgery.
Annette Holt’s MS condition is worsening.
Ronnie Marshall, Danny’s brother, is in Canton’s hospital with COVID.
Calvin Michael Evans is in Emory Hospital with COVID. 
Barry, Beverly and Chasity Abernathy, Edith Hensely’s daughter and her family, 
continue to recover from COVID at home.
Sandra Pankey’s four-year-old granddaughter fell and fractured her elbow.

Devotionals October 3rd-9th

A donation was made to the Christian 
College Scholarship Fund in memory of

John Painter
by Barbara Cox

John and Michelle McCaskill

Alan and Barbara Cox, Kay O’Dowd, Marvin Pritchett, Sandra Norton, Barbara Shutt,  
JoAnn Maxwell, Steve Matthews, Trish Jenkins, Genell Cantrell, Abel Robinson, 
Betty Hall, Lisa Huffman, Joyce Butler, Zach Pritchett, George & Ernestine Hall, Cody 
Nichols, Mark Bailey, Annette Holt, Luisa Varin, Chrisitine Scaglione, Drenda Dennard

In our Wednesday night class, we spent some time in 2 Timothy 2 
looking at a few of Paul’s final instructions to his “son in the faith.” In our 
discussion, we got to the heart of what the apostle is trying to say about 
our purpose as a church and as individual Christians within the church. 
In verses 20 and 21, there is a seemingly complicated statement about 
the different vessels within a house and the honor bestowed upon 
them. In verse 21, however, Paul clears up any confusion when he 
says, “If you keep yourself pure, you will be a special utensil for 

honorable use. Your life will be clean, and you will be ready for the 
Master to use you for every good work” (NLT). In the verses that follow, Paul continues to 
teach Timothy about how to avoid conflict and teach those who misunderstand the truth, but his 
message in verse 21 resonates throughout the whole passage. Our goal as Christians is to make 
ourselves useful to God. We resist the temptation of the world and keep ourselves pure so that 
we may help the Lord in his goal to save the world from sin! Ephesians 2:10 similarly says, “For 
we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared 
in advance for us to do” (NIV.) We are striving to be stronger Christians so that we can be 
useful to the master in accomplishing his Will!

As we assemble for worship, we are continuing to work towards the goal of readying ourselves 
for service in our time together. Our lesson this morning is from the text of 2 Timothy 3, where Paul 
compares Christian behavior with the character traits of impostors and apostates. The chapter 
ends with Paul’s powerful statement about the value of the inspired Word in the lives of believers! 
Tonight, during our devotional period, we are looking forward to Caleb bringing our message as 
we prepare to go out into the world for another week.

Today is also special because the elders will be presenting names to us of those who have been 
selected as potential elders and deacons. As we mentioned last week, this process has been in 
motion for a long time, but it was delayed due to the hardships and losses we experienced over 
the summer. I am excited to see what God has in store for us as we think about installing these 
new elders and deacons in a couple of weeks. Next Sunday, we will include some information 
about the qualifications of elders and deacons for everyone to consider.

Thank you for being here, and let’s have a great day of worship together!

Sunday – 2 Timothy 2:20-21 talks about being useful to the master. What are some specific 
areas where you can be of service to God? What changes do you need to make to be 

prepared to serve? Let today serve as a day of reflection as we grow together!

Monday – In verse 22 of 2 Timothy 2, Paul tells Timothy to flee youthful lusts and desires. 
What are some things we struggle with when we are young that we outgrow as we mature? 
In the same verse, Paul tells Timothy to pursue righteousness, faith, love, and peace. Think 

about each of these pursuits and discuss how to work towards achieving them.

Tuesday – In the age of social media, we are often witnesses to silly, heated disputes. In 2 
Timothy 2:23, Paul tells his disciple to avoid “foolish and stupid arguments.” There are certain 
discussions that are always going to lead to grief and anger, so we are told to stay away! 
What are some arguments we engage in or some hot topics to stay away from? Why do we 
feel the need to share our opinion on every subject? Think about the topics Christians should 

be discussing and the ones we should be avoiding!

Wednesday – 2 Timothy 2:24 tells us not to be quarrelsome people. Far too often, we find 
ourselves involved in some disagreement when we are told not to be argumentative. For a 
few minutes today, let’s think about how we react to conflict and how we can be peacemakers.

Thursday – Paul gives Timothy three attributes of the Lord’s servant that he should be 
striving for in 2 Timothy 2:24. He says the Lord’s servant should be kind to everyone, able to 
teach, and not resentful. Discuss these three characteristics and how to be more capable in 

the Lord’s service.

Friday – In 2 Timothy 2:25, Paul says “opponents,” or those who oppose the truth, are to 
be instructed or corrected “gently.” Gentleness is a significant character trait for Christians, 
particularly as it relates to correcting error. Why is this so important? Think about Ephesians 

4:15 in this discussion.

Saturday – To conclude 2 Timothy 2, Paul says that gentle instruction will hopefully lead 
to repentance, a knowledge of the truth, opponents coming to their senses, and the lost 
escaping from the devil. Discuss these four outcomes and how we should be leading others 

towards repentance.

November 14th - Dorian Flynn, Missionary to Africa, will be teaching Bible class, morning 
worship and early evening service at 1:00 PM.  Lunch will follow morning serivce.


